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ABSTRÀCT
Hydrogenated amorphous s i l icon (a-Si :H)  has considerable
potent ia l  as a semiconduct ing mater ia l  for  large-area
photoelectr ic  and photovol ta ic  appl icat ions.  Moreover,
a-Si :H th in- f i lm t ransis tors ( f r rs)  a iè very wel l  su i ted as
swi tching devices in  addressable l igu id crysta l  d isp lay
panels and addressable image sensor arrays,  due to a new
technology of low-cost, Iow-temperature processing over
large areas.
The thesis  conta ins f ive chapters.  Af ter  a general  in t ro-
duction in chapter I, in chapÈer 2 the optimum preparation para-
meters wi l l  be d iscussed to construct  h igh-qual i ty  th in- f i In
t ransis tors.  Since 1ow temperatures should be used throughout
the fabr icat ion process,  specia l  a t tent ion should be paid to
achieving source and drain contacts with good electron injecting
properties. The measurement techigue is outl ined for the deter-
rnination of the residual resistance as well as the fabrication
procedure for establishing low-ohmic contactsr so that a
re l iab le analys is  of  f ie ld-ef fect  character is t ics is  assured.
In chapter  3,  a microscopic model  for  revers ib le meta-
stable dangling-bond creation due to trapping of electrons at
weak bond s i tes in  the a-Si :H network is  presented.  This rnodel
appears to be appropriate for the description of slold field-
effect current transients in TFTS at various temperatures.
l i lhen TFTs are to be used in a dc mode, these transient effects
may imply a serious instabil ity problem.
Chapter  4 deals wi th the densi ty  of  local ized statês d is-
tribution in the band gap. A new rnethod for the evaluation of
the densi ty-of -s tates (DOS) prof i le  f rom thermal ly  act ivated
field-effect conductance measurements has been developed, which
is  descr ibed in the f i rs t  par t  of  the chapÈer.  Thè analys is
takes into account the anomalous conduction behaviour of
amorphous sil icon in accordance with the Meyer-Neldel rule and
adequately establishes the value of important parameters, such
as the flat-band voltage. In the second part of this chapter the
DOS is calculated throughout the energy gap from quasi-static
capacitance-voltage (QSCV) characteristics. The thus obtained
DOS agrees roughly with the field-effect determined DOS.
Nevertheless,  the coexistence of  centers wi th d i f ferent
equil ibration times can be revealed by the temperature dependen-
ce of CV recordings at low modulation frequencies (FMCV).
Final ly ,  in  chapter  5r  Èhe physics of  the photof ie ld ef fect(Pfn;  i .e . ,  photoconduct iv i ty  under a contró l led gate b ias)
is discussed on the basis of a newly developed model. The
model calculations closely rnatch the observed experimental pFE
resul ts .  rn the rnodel ,  the important  issue is  an i r luminat ion-
induced relaxation of band-bending with respect to the situation
in the dark,  due to a space-charge redis t r ibut ion.  The densi t ies
of  donor-  and acceptor- I ike states and the in t r ins ic  concentra-
t ion of  f ree carr iers can be der ived.  Fur ther  potent ia l i t les of
the PFE include a means for the estimation of the band-gap width
and for the identif ication of the recombination mechanisn at a
range of gate voltages via the po\rer 1aw exponent for the photo-
current intensity dependence.
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